Teens and Technology Course
Regional Workshop Draft Agenda

Day One:

8:30-9:00 Coffee, pastries, and networking
9:00-9:15 Welcome and introductions
9:15-10:15 Teen Services Overview
  • Getting Teens into the Library—Find ‘Em, Get ‘Em, Keep ‘Em
    You need great marketing to reach teens effectively AND great
    programming to engage and keep them
  • Local and virtual presentations on:
    o Effective teen programming
    o Marketing techniques
    o Outreach Ideas
    o Effective Partnering and Collaborations
10:15-10:30 Table Talk—What works, what doesn’t
10:30-10:45 Report Out and share new ideas from table talk
10:45-11:00 Break (Drawings for books, USBs, posters)
11:00-12:00 Action Plans
  • Overview—what makes an effective action plan?
  • Brainstorming—get the ideas flowing
  • Identify potential partners (maybe some right in the room!)
  • Create your TTW Action Plan
12:00-12:15 Introduction to taking great photos
12:15-1:00 Lunch (Drawings for books, USBs, posters….)

DURING LUNCH: Take photos to use in the afternoon session

1:00-1:15 Photo-editing and READ Genres and Subjects overview
1:15-2:00 GIMP 101 Photo-editing basics (without layers)
  Opening photos
  Using tools to eliminate background
  Opening Backgrounds
  Placing Photos in background
  Refining the posters
2:00-2:30 Hands-on time to use tool
2:30-3:00 Taking photo editing to the next level (using a layered poster)
3:00-3:30 Hands-on time to use tools
3:30-3:45 More tools for customizing the project
3:45-4:00 Hands-on time to use the tools
4:00-4:15 TTW Project Overview—requirements and timelines
  Wrap Up/Plus/Delta
  Evaluations (Final Drawings for books, USBs, posters….)